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abstract: Panel survey has been tried in analyzing socioeconomic changes and travel

behavior over time. It is perceived that with the theoretical advantages of panel data, their

use in developing countries becomes attractive. None thus far has been done on the

mnductivity of panel survey and accuracy of panel data. The paper concluded that panel

survey is plausible at the household lwel than at the individual level. It was found that the

performance and condua of the survey are likely to affect the quality of panel data. Hence,

feasible @untermeasures on improving the conductivity of panel survey were proposed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Ll Background

Transportation systems in urban areas in dweloping countries consist mainly of competing

formal and informal public-vehicle systems. Further, affluence induced by economic

development has consequently increased motorization in urban areas as in Singapore, Kuala

Lumpur, Bangkoh Manila and Hong Kong. Singapore and Seoul have ventured on mass

rapid transit while metropolitan areas like Metro Manila invested on light rail transit (LRT)

systems. Similar modes of transport are being planned in Bangkolq Kuala Lumpur and

Jakarta. These are the among the issues that confront ransport planners in this part of the

world. To address these issues in developing countries, a variety of urban-wide transport

planning studies were conducted over the past three decades. Urban u'ansport planning

processed that had been applied in developed countries were adopted to developing countries

using similar assumptions and concepts. However, inasmuch as the conditions in the

developed countries were not similar to those in the developing countries, there were flaws in

the adaptation of these planning processes. One significant difference is that urbanization
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urd development in dweloping countries as in Asia grow at a rapid rate surpassing those in
dweloped countries during their period of urbanization. At present urbanization in
dweloping countries averagqr 3.5 to 6 percent annually compared to those in developed

countries at an average of 1.5 percent. In this regard, the impact of such growth and swift
pace of urburization on people in the Third World is more than that in dweloped countries

when they experienced urbanization. People's behavior and life styles changed rapidly and

dynamically.

Current conventional cross-sectional planning methods have become ineffrcient in meeting
the requirernens of planning brought about by new developments in the dweloping
countries. Analysis and forecast of travel demand given the complex composition of the

mnsport system in dweloping countries could not be met by these conventional methods.

Furthermore, they need analytical tools that can accommodate the impacts of changes

(especially over time) in the policy variables that planners and policy-makers consider.

Changes in formation (or pattern) of population, employment residential relocation and

mobility, and work places are among the poins that need to be examined in transport policy
making and assessment. Disaggregate analysis were tried in metropolitan areas such as in
Metro Manila, Johore and in some parts of Latin America. Howeveq these methods were

again found to be ineffective in responding to the rapid changes in people's behavior over
time. Villaroman (1988) statod that effects of time and the presence of a new mode need

further analysis and improvemenB in modeling techniques. What is needed is an approach

that can provide better understanding of the changes in people's travel behavior. Another
feature of such an approach is its potential to analyze and examine the impacts of introducing
new modes of transport such as the mass transit system and the effects of responsive

transport measures such as the TDM and TSM schemes.

In this regard, a method that can analyze the effects of transport policies and measures on
people's behavior given the rapid and continuous changes in the region is essential. A tool
that may soem attractive in meeting these requirements is one that can handle data from the

same samples obtained over time. With such an analytical method, urban transport planners

in developing countries can meet the requirements of planning given the rapid changes in the

region. An approach that fits these needs is panel analysis - an approach using information
from the same samples over time. From the existing literature on this field, there are several

theoretical merits that tend to justify the attractiveness of panel analysis. The ability of panel

data to provide multiple observations on the impacts of changes over time conform to the

essentials of urban transportation planning in growing metropolitan areas in developing
countries. However, before panel analysis can be introduced in the dweloping countries it is
essential that the potential of carrying out a panel survey be determined givan the mnditions
in the region. Likewise, more importantly, since panel analysis is an advanced and

complicated analytical tool that requires accurate data" the quality of the panel daa has to be

ascertained. These issues have to be taken before the practical viability of applying panel

analysis can be examined. This paper would try to present a synopsis of a study done with
regards to the potential ofpanel survey.
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1.2 Objectives end Orgrnizetion of the Study

The study hopcd to ascertrin the potential of carrying out a panel survey and examine the

quality of panel dua in developing countries given the rapid changing environment in the

region. As such, mnductivity of panel survey is defined in this study as the potential of
carrying out a panel survcy in an area and the ability to obtain good quality panel data. For
this end, the principal objective of the study was to eramine the conductivity of panel

suney. In particular, the conductivity of panel survey would be gauged by:

a) exploring further the rationale and need to integrate panel analysis in the

urban transportation planning process in the context ofdeveloping countries;

b) examining the potential of carrying out a panel survey essential for panel

analysis and identify the problems associated with the conduct of the survey;

c) determining and evaluating the quality of the panel data in developing countries;

and

d) proposing countermeasures on how to improve the potential of conducting panel

survey and obtain good quality of panel data with the hope of enhancing the

conductivity of panel survey.

The study on the conductivity of panel analysis was divided into four parts: a) Examining the

Potential of Conducting the Panel Survey with Metro Manila as the Case Study (chapter 2);

c) Analysis of the Quality of Panel Data (chapter 3; and d) Concluding Remarks (chapter 4).

2. EXAMINING THE POTENTIAL OF CONDUCTING PANEL SURVEY
WITH METRO MANILA AS THE CASE STUDY

2.1 The Metro Manila Panel Suney

As referred to earlier, the study tried to ascertain the conductivity of panel survey in
developing countries. Conductivity is defined here, as shown in Figure l, as the potential to

carry out a panel survey and obtain good quality of data in terms of accuracy and less bias

due to attrition (the rate of samples dropping from the wa es of the survey). This chapter

would discussed the panel survey and examination of the potential of panel survey while the

next chapter focused on the analysis ofthe quality ofpanel data.

POIET{IIAL OF CARRYII{G

OIJT THE SURVEY

It{ A}I AREA

GOot) qJALITY OF DATA

a) HIGH DEGREE 0F ACCURACY

b) LEAST ATTRITIOI.BIASED

Figrirc I Dcfinition of Conductivity of Pencl Survey
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Study Arre rnd Survey Design end Conduct

A three-wave panel survey was conducted in Metro Manilq the capital region of the
Philippines having an area of 636 sq. kms. with a population of 7.80 million as of the last

censns in 1990 (roughly l3.V/o of the national population). The initial wave of the survey
was conducted on the first quarter of 1987 along the present LRT line I corridor, while the
second wave was in the second quarter of 1990 in the same conidor and augmented in the
laner part of the year to include the proposed LRT line 2 corridor. The third wave was in the
second quarter of 1992 covering both LRT corridors. The purposive-quota-proportional
sampling (i.e., with respect to income distribution and density) was employed in the first
wave so as to have proper representation of the population in the area as much as possible. A
list of the 1987 wave samples was prepared together with their corresponding home
addresses, name of household heads and members, sex and age of members for the 1990
wave along LRT line I corridor. The list prepared for the 1992 wave was from both LRT
corridors of the 1990 wave. In the conduct of the latter surveys, those on the lists were given
priority. [n cases were those on the list were not available new members of an household
were interviewed. New households interviewed as refreshments of those not covered were
done using the same sampling method as in the first wave.

Basically, the seB of questionnaire for all the three waves were the same.. The questionnaire
sets for the first two waves contain three forms: household (HH) informatioq individual-
intewiewed information and trip information. Table I shows the differences in the design of
the questionnaire sets of the three waves. In the 1992 survey, apart from the above forms, a
fourth form was added where RP and SP questions on the proposed LRT line 2 were
incorporated. The 1987 wave asked only to-work trips while the latter waves asked all trips
of members interviewed. An urban planning consulting firm was tasked to hire the necessary
personnel of the three waves of the panel survey. The survey was in the form of a personal
interview (door+o-door) survey. The survey was from 15:@-21:00 on week-days and 8:00-
l7:00 during week-ends to cover as many working members as possible.

2.r.2 Results of the Suney and the Panel Data Sets

The resulr of the three waves of the survey are given in Table 2. Then the covered
household and member samples were initially matched so as to institute the panel samples.
Since the first wave was along LRT I while the latter waves were along LRT I and 2 the
1987 samples were matched to the 1990 March samples and all samples in 1990 and 1992

were matched. The matching keys were: a) household level - address, family names and

length ofresidence at given address, and b) individual level - exact names ofrespondents, sex
and age. Table 3 summarizes the outcome of the initial matching and implied that the two
matching sets have almost the same degrees of matching in both household and member
levels. However the '87-'90 set has slightly higher matching. The matched member samples

were further matchd according to the consistency in their civil status, changes in occupation,
employment and work place and the final panel members as given in Table 4. The
consistency of the further matching took into consideration the logical changes that could had

ocrured given the time difference between waves. The classification of the matched sample
members as indicated in the table implied that those categorized as panel members were
those with the most logical and appropriate matching as specified in Table 4. From Table 5,
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the number of matched memben have declined in both sets. Peroentage-wise, the '87J90 set

has more accurate matched (or panel) members than the'90-92 set.

Teble I Differences in the Design of the 19t7,
1990 end 199{l Questionnrirc Sets

IIEI.6 1987 1990 t992

l{o. of Forms 2 3 4

Household Infornation Form Form 1 Forn 1 Form 1

Househo'l d Income Bracket
Telephone Number/s
Length of Residence

not asked
not asked

modi fied
was asked
was asked

as in 1990
was asked
was asked

Househol d lilember Form Form 2 Form 2 Forn 2

Target llember SamPles
llember Income
Length of StaY at Given

hlork Pl ace or Address

l{orki ng

not asked

All nembers
nrodi fied

was asked

Al I lttembers
as in 1990

was asked

Trip Informat'ion Forn in Form 2 Form 3 Forn 3

To I'lork Trip
To School TriP
0ther Trips

'i ncl uded
not asked
not asked

in Fonn 3
in Form 3
in Form 3

Forn 3.A
Form 3.8
no form

RP-SP Questionnaire Form none none Form 4

SP

SP
Quest'i onnai re
Experiments

Form tl.A
Form 4.8

Table 2 Results of the Survey

MVE l{0. 0F HousE}CIus
COVERED

ito. 0F HE}SERS
IilIERYIEIIED

t987 899 t437

1990 t26t 4t26

t992 1167 4029

Tablb 3 Results of Matching

A. H'ho]d Level '87-'90 '90- '92

ilo. of Households 892 (100.0t) t261 (100.0t)

HHs i{atched
Unmatched HHs

447 ( 50.U)
445 ( 49.9t)

631 ( 50.0r)
630 ( 50.0f)

B. llember Level '87-'90 '90- '92

t{o. of HH }lembers 1437 (1001) 4029 (100.0x)

Ilembers l,latched
Unmatched llembers

514 ( 3s.8t)
923 ( 64.2t)

1308 ( 31.7t)
2818 ( 68.3t)

a) Only rvorking household nembers in 1987
wave v*rile all mernbers ln the other waves

b) 1990 Harch: 872 HHs | 3039 mernbers (LRT 1)
1990 Aug. : 295 HHs | 1087 members (LRT 2)

1990 Wave : 1261 HHs I lt2e members

The next section discusses the examination of the potential of the panel survey in Metro

Manila.

2.2 A Look et the Potential of Panel Survey in Metro Menila

On the outset, the results of the survey showed that the potential of conducting the panel

survey in Metro Manila is likely. However, there was a low turn-out at the individual level

than at the household level. Nonetheless, comparing the household acceptance rates at

second wave of the Metro Manila panel to some panels in the de\reloped countries as shown
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in Table 6, it could be observed that the the acceptanoe rates are parallel to those in the
dwelo@ countries. This comparison showed that panel survey is plausible in the
dweloping countries. Despite the low individual matching rate as just mentioned, it could
therefore be surmised that at the household level, the panel survey could be carried out. The
coiliuaints or difliculties met during the 1990 March wave are summarized in Table 7.
These diffrculties were likewise observed in the 1992 wave.

Table 4 Criteria for Defining Cetegory

clIEMY
AGE DIFFEREI{CE cHAIGE

Itl
CIVI L

STAIUS

cltAt{GE It{
OCCUPATIOII

clrAilGE Iil
E}.IPLOY}IEI{T

cltAticE It{
hPRK PLACE

REITARKS

87-90 90-92

1 3ortl 2or3 consi s-
tent

no change or change is less than
3 years for 1987-90 or
2 years for 1990-92

PAIIEL
}iE}AERS

2 -l to 2
5to8

-2tol
1to7

consi s -

tent
same as above - LIKELY

PAI{EL

3 <-1
>8

<-2
>7

consi s -

tent
sane as above LESS

LIKELY

4 < -1
>8

<-2
>7

consi s -

tent changes had occurred and nore than
3 years for 1987-90
2 years for 1990-92

I{OT PATIEL

not

Table 5 Panel Members

Categpry '87-'90 '90-92

1
2
3
4

Panel
Likely Panel
Less Likely
ilot Panel

215 G8.31)
157 (31.01)
37 ( 7.3t)
68 (13.4r)

410 (36.2r)
370 (32.7t)
166 (14.7f)
186 (16.4r)

TOTAL 507 (100r) tr32 (100r)

It could be surmised that some of the constraints listed on the table are similar to those panel
surveys in developed countries. For instancg household samples that could not be located,
samples refusing the survey and certain strata of the society (i.e., lower or higher income
group, older people, etc.) were found to be among the problems of panel surveys in
developed countries. Kitamura and Bovy (1987) examined the relationship of certain
characteristics of the peopte to the anrition rate and the above constraints were mentioned.
The implications of these findings indicate that the difliculties can be associated to the timing
and duration of the waves of the survey, and more importantly to the supervision and
performance of the personnel involved in the survey (especially the interviewers). Inasmuch
as some of these difficulties or facton are similar to those in developed countries, il showed
that these can be considered as the common problems associated with panel survey. In this
regard, prop€r and feasible @untermeasures have to be instituted to increase the potential of
conducting the panel survey. These countermeasures have io address the means on how to
attain more panel samples notably at the individual so as to boost the matching rate not only
at the houschold lwel but at the individual level.

Jonul of the Eastcrn Asia Socicty for Transportation Studics, Vol. I , No.3, Auhuu, I 995
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Teble 6 Comperison of Household Acceptrnce rt Wlvc 2

SURVEYS It{IERVAL ACCEPTAIICE MIE

Dutch Panel
Cardiff Panel
Puget Somd Panel

.5 -year

.5-Jear
I.0-year

58.45t
/E.9ll
56.301

lletro l,lanila 1987-90 Panel
lletro llanila 1990-92 Panel

3 .0 -year
2.0 -)lear

50. 1lt
49.96r

2.3 Proposed Countermeesures to Improve the Potential of Panel

Suney in Metro Mrnilr

Based on the results of the panel survey in Metro Manila and from existing panel surveys in

developed countries, appropriate countermeasures to improve the performance of the panel

suwey in developing countries can be instituted. These propositions (Table 8), if properly

implemented, can boost the factors affecting the potential of panel survey in developing

countries. The counter-measures could be groupd as follows: a) measures on how to

improve design of the survey, b) measures in making the conduct of the survey effective and

simple, and c) those pertaining to proper supervision and training of survey personnel. Based

on ih" results of the 1990 March and 1992 Surveys, the measures on how to enhance the

performance of the panel survey data can be done through ameliorating the design of the

iuestionnaire, proper sampling appropriate survey manual, having a good mding and

encoding system and experienced survey personnel. Likewise, the timing and duration of the

waves of the survey must also be considered. Another way to have an effrcient survey

organization is to tapped a company experienced in survey activities in handling the survey.

panel surveys in developed countries showed the advantages of employing experienced

organizations for the panel suwey.

2.4 Chapter Summarl

This chapter described briefly the design and conduct of the panel survey in Metro Manila

and the examination of the potential of carrying out the panel survey in the context of
developing countries. The results of the survey and the examination of the potential of the

panel suruiy implied that it is possible to carry out such a survey in Metro Manila. This is

particularly true at the household level. However, at the individual level, the the panel

iu*.y was not so satisfactory. The household acceptance rate at second wave of the Metro

Maniia panel is comparable with those in the developed countries. Likewise, the difficulties

met were among those considered in the other panel surveys. Thus, to further improve the

survey and enhance is potential, appropriate countermeasures were suggestd. It is hoped

that these measiures could be instrumental in alleviating the problems of the panel survey and

boost ints potential notably at the individual level. The succeeding chapter discusses the

second aspect ofthe conduaivity ofpanel survey - analyzing the quality ofthe panel data.
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ANALYSIS OF TEE QUALITY OF PANEL DATA

Forcword

Most of the recent panel studies have been concentrated on the usefulness of panel survey
and analysis of the bias of panel data due to attrition rate (the rate of samples dropping from
the panel). However, not much has been done on assessing the quality of panel data
especially in the developing countries since this is the first attempt to initiate such an
endeavor. The approach in assessing the quality of panel data is shown in Figure 2. As
given in Figure 2, the quality of panel data is analyzed by examining the accuracy of panel
data and attrition. The two panel data sets would be used in this analysis. As in the previous
chapter, suitable @untermeasures on how to improve the quality of panel data would be the
ends ofthis chapter.

Table 7 Constreints During the 1990 Merch and 1992 Suney

A. During the 1990 l,larch Survey Dry-Run

cotrslRAIt{Ts ACTIOTIS TAKET{

l{any households refused the survey
l{any households transferred residence
llouseholds could not be located
0riginal household members not at
lpne at the time of intervia
Difficulty of c1 assifying occupation
and employnent sector
llany Chinese households rejected
the intervians

lleu households were interv'iewed
-- same --
-- same --

Intervimrs made appointments'if possible or interviel other
members of the same household
Wrote actual occupation or
employment sector
Nery househo'lds were interviaed
'in the same zone or area

B. During the Actual Surveys

Could not locate households on the list since some households share
one house or address
llany households at sguatter areas (of the survey area) were relocated
Difficulty in locating addresses of households because street names
vcre changed in some zones or areas
Intervi*s not finished due to: a) respondents 'in a hurry

b) short interviev, tirrc
c) respondents not cooperative

3.2

3.2.t

Analysis of the Accuracy of Panel Data

Analytical Approach

The accuracy of panel data would be analyzed by looking at the factors that affect the
accuracy of data. This was done by examining all the socioeconomic attributes of the panel
sample members and compare the signficance of the accuracy of the data. The comparative
analysis of the data sets from the two panels was done by looking at the following: a) which
among the data sea yielded highest proportion of samples with high level of accuracy; b)
which data set revealed the significance of accuracyi and c) interpretation of the influences of
the changes in socioeconomic attributes on the accuracy of data. The significance of the
cumulative proportion of samples based on the degree of accuracy of the data sets were
compared using t-test analysis of significance of the categories defined for the accuracy of

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society fu Transportation Studies, Vol. l, No.3, Autumn, 1995
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data. The t-test analysis of two samples is employed he,c becausc it can explain the
significance of the ratio of accuracy between the two data sets. The values of the respective
t-values were @mputed using the formula as given in equation l.

Trblc t Proposed Countermeeiure! to Improve thc Potcntid
of Penel Suney in Devdoping Countrier

PURPOSE SUGGESTED COUI{TER}IEASURES

To irprove the deslgt
of survey

To nake the condtct and
oerfomance of ttrc sur-
ley nore effective and
sinple

* Incorporation of the above suggestions
on the design of the survey* Careful planning and conslderation of
the characteristics of the area* Putting emphasis on the condrct of dry-
runs prior to the survey and consider
consider improv€ilents on the desjgn* Inclus'ion of a language or dialect to
r*rich samples are famil'lar* Establish an efficient coding, encoding

and checking systen

* Carrying out of pre-surveys and dry-runs
to elininate any posslble problens in
actual survey* Estab'lish an effic'ient survey organization* Proper and approprlate tralning of survey
staff fron superv'isors, enunerators to
coders and encoders* People concerned shall be vrell avrare of
the survey and its obiectives* The timing and interval of the waves of
the panel shor'ld be at the same period
of the year

* The duration of the respective waves
should correspond to the time needed
to cover the deslred samples and tasks
for the survey

I

Figure 2 Scheme of Analysis of Quality of Penel Data

Looking first at the influence of the time interval berween the trvo sets of waves, from Table

5.4, it could be observed that despite the three-year interval of the 1987-1990 panel

compared to the two'year interval of the I 990- 1992 panel, the degree of data accuracy of the

former time period is greater than the latter at the first two cumulative categories. However,

at the last cumulative category, the two time periods share the same level of accuracy. These

Journat of thc Eastcrn Asia Society for Trursportation Studics, Vol.l, No.3, Autumn, 1995
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were reflected by the t-values of the respective cumulative categories. Hence, at the outset

the 1987-1990 possessed pronounced higher aocuracy of data than the 1990-1992 time
period. Among the five household attributes identified, two were found to have sigrificant
effects on the aocuracy ofthe panel data. These are residential district and household vehicle
ownership attributes. The other three attributes seemed to show indifference on the eccuracy
of data. With respect to the residential districts of the samples only the 1990-1992 data set

was compared and examined for in the 1987-1990 data all the household samples reside in
district along LRT line I corridor.

Pa-Pa

I 
r-"arue 

| 
=ffi

where iPn = Ps:
NA

oe*os
P.:

N,c, + Ns

: sample size of proportion to be compared at data set A
: sample size of proportion to be compared at data set B
= sample size for data set A
= sample size for data set B

3.2.2 Results of the Analysis of Accuracy

Looking first at the influence of the time interval between the rwo sets of waves, from Table
9, it could be observed that despite the three-year interval of the 1987-1990 panel compared
to the two-year interval of the 1990-1992 panel, the degree of data accuracy of the former
time period is greater than the latter at the first two cumulative categories. These were
reflected by the t-values of the respective cumulative categories. Hence, at the outset the
1987-1990 possessed pronounced higher accuracy ofdata than the 1990-1992 time period.

Among the attributes identified, four attributes were found to have sigrrificant effects on the

accuracy of the panel data. These are residential district, household vehicle ownership
attributes, occupation and individual member income. From the Table 10, it can be seen that
those households residing in districts along the present LRT line I corridor produced definite
accuracy of data compared to those households residing along the proposed LRT line 2
corridor. One possible reason that muld cause this difference in the accuracy of data are that
the level of supervision and performance of the interviewers assigned in both LRT conidors
is not the same. This implies that those along LRT line I may have proper supervision and

performance than along LRT line 2. The second attribute that showed differences in the

accuracy of dat4 as mentioned, is the household vehicle ownership. Table l0 also insinuates

that those households without vehicles are likely to produce good quality of data than those
having vehicles.

(l)

Ogrl4

NB

Il4
ng

NA

NB
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Table l0 indicates that working mernbers af,e more likely to give higher degree of dat&
aocuracy than nonworking members. As for the individual monthly incomg those household
member samples with income below 4000 pesos showed more accurate data than those
having 4000 pesos and above. This is shown by the number of samples in category I and t-
test values. Albeit these findings, looking further at thc t-test values of the respective
attributes, the household attributes showed more sigrrificant difference in the accuracy of data

than at the individual level. From the examination of the influence of attributes on the
acorracy of dat4 it could be stated that socioeconomic attributes can be considered as factors
in examining the accuracy of panel data. Likewise, between the two panel data sets, the
1987-90 panel has more accurate data than the 1990-1992 panel.

Table 9 Accuracy of Date - Effect of Time Period

Tirne Period
Categories (Cunulative l)

1 (1) 2 (t+2) 3 (1+2+3) TOTAL

1987-1990 48.3 79.3 86.6 100 .0

1990 - 1992 36. 1 68.8 83.5 100.0

T-Val ue 4.66 4.36 1 .60

Table 10 Accuracy ofData - Pooled l9t7-1990 & 1990-1992 Data Set

Factors
Infl uenci ng

Accuracy

Level
of

Compari son

Categpries (Cumulative l)
1 (1) 2 (t+2) 3 (1+2+3) TOTAL

Resi denti a l
Di stri ct

( 1990-1992
data only)

Al ong L"RT 1 44.4 75.3 87.0 100 .0

Along LRT 2 16.9 54.0 75.7 100 .0

T-Val ue 8.70 7 .07 4.72

Househol d
Veh'icl e

Omership

l{one 34.8 62.2 94.4 100.0

One or llore 15.5 86.8 95.4 100. 0

T-Yal ue 7.25 -9. 10 -0.74

0ccupation

t{orki ng 13.7 73.L u.2 100.0

l{ot t{orking 37.6 71.5 u.7 100.0

T-Yal ue 2.46 0.73 -0.28

Indi vi dual
Itlonthl y

Belov P 4000 46.5 76.8 85.8 100 .0

P 4000 t up 38.7 65.3 80.4 100.0

T- Yal ue 1.84 3.06 1.75

3.3 Examination of the Factors Causing Attrition

Another consideration that needs attention @noerns bias of the data due to attrition. Attrition
is the general term for household samples that leave the panel at the succeeding waves of the

survey. Usually the problem of attrition is associated with either of the following: a) possible
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increasc in respondents not answering or returning the questionnaire because they are
required to join in more than one wave of the snrvey; b) difficulty of locating the households
(or respondents) in numerous wavcxr of the survey due to residential relocation or mobility; c)
problem brought about by dissolution of households; and d) potential drop in reporting
aocuracy because of "panel fatigue' - due to participation in multiple wav€s of the
survey. The factors that tend to cause the attrition in the Metro Manila panel could be
examined through looking at the breakdown of the households from the first wave that were
not interviewed in the second wave. These factors could be summarized as: a) households no
longer in the survey are4 b)samples from the first wave refusing the survey, c) households
could not be located, and d) households not in given address. Table I I below summarizes
the breakdown of households not interviewed. The factors that tend to influence the attrition
rate in the Metro Manila panel were comparable to those observed in the panel surveys in the
developed countries, particularly the Dutch panel. This is specifically evident for the first
two factors cited earlier. The last two factors - households could not be located and/or not in
given address - seem to be characteristics found in Metro Manila and in the developing
countries in general.

Finally, examining the household attributes that showed differences with those that tend to be
in the panel and those not in the panel or potential to cause attrition, Table 12 could provide a
glimpse for the 1990-1992 panel. This panel was examined for attrition since it showed
lower number of panel samples than the 1987-1990 panel. The table showed that the among
the attributes examined, five were found to differentiate the samples as likely panel and
attrition samples. To see whether the effects of the differences on the composition of the
panel and attrition samples are significant, chi-square test of the attributes was made. The
results of the chi-squares of the five household attributes are presented in Table 13. The
summary of the findings and chi-square tests showed that the attributes of those households
which have the tendency to be panel households would seem to be: a) large household size,
b) middle-income, c) permanently residing in the are4 or d) at least with two private
vehicles. The characteristics of those households which would likely be in the attrition
household samples are: a) small household size, b) lower income or higher income, or c) not
pe-rmanent residents of the area.

As for the attrition samples, so far a) the number of employed memben in the household, and
b) the inclusion of squatter households on initial waves are contributing elements. These
observations thereby tend to support the earlier findings that for the 1990-92 waves, a) the
unemployed mernbers are likely to produce good data since they normally are in their houses
at the time of the survey especially housewives and students; b) affluent households (notably
Chinese households) have the tendency not to join the panel survey; c) since squatter
households are considered as not having permanent residence and most have low income
levels, they are more likely to be in the attrition household samples; and d) the rate of
attrition affects the quality of data indirectly because of the bias on the composition of the
household samples.
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Causes 1987-1990

Transferred Resldence
Refusing the SurveY
Could not be Located
not in Given Address

154 ( 3/t.61r)
t21 ( 27.6n
116 ( 26.07f)
51 ( lr.fff)

TOTAL 445 (100.00r)
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Trblc 11 Breekdown of Eouseholdc
Not Interviewed

Teble 12 Household Attributes Examined for Attrition

Attrlbute
Showed Dlstinction Betreen
Pane'l and Attrition SamPles

lbusehold Slze
llo. of llales
No. of E@loyed ilenbers
ilo. of Unenployed ilembers
llo. of llembers UDriving License
tlousehold Income
Length of Residence
VehJc'le OmershiP

o
o
o

Hence, from these observations, it is imperative that to minimize, if not eliminate the

influence of attrition on the panel dat4 careful considerations have to be done on the design,

planning and conduct of the panel survey in Metro Manila. This way, not only can the

conduaivity of panel survey be enhanced but the influence of attrition muld possibly be

gaugd. The examination of the quality of data showed that the mnductivity of panel survey

in Metro Manila is indeed possible. The good performance of the 1987-1990 data sets

supportd this result of the analysis. Howwer, the short-comings of the data sets and the

surveys, especially for the l99}-l992 rilaves, necessitate further improvements of the surveys

and quality of the data. Hence, there is indeed a nd to overhaul the design and conduct of
the surveys. In this regard, the following section will cover what possible countermeasures

on how to further enhance the conductivity of panel survey in Metro Manila (and in

developing countries in general).

3.4 Countermeasures to Improve the Quality of Panel Data in Developing Countries

Thus far, from the findings on the Lwuracy of data and the factors and composition of the

attrition, it could be stipulated that the conductivity of panel survey in Metro Manila is
possible. As already mentioned elsewhere to further improve the conductivity of panel

survey it is essential that: a) the quality ofpanel data be enhanced, and b) the influence of
attrition on the quality of data be minimized. In this regard, to achieve this, it is important

that improvemenB have to be done on the survey itself - from the desigrr, planning and

conduct of the survey: [n order that the accuracy of panel data be improved and bias due to

attrition be minimized the socio-economic attributes of the samples should be incorporated

in the design and conduct of the survey. The countermeasures are be based on the results of
the analyses just presented and from existing studies of panel surveys in the dweloped

countries. Table 5.14 summarizes the general features of the countermeasures and their

Table 13 Rcrults of Chi-Squrrc Tests

Attribute Chi -Square D.F.

Household Slze
ilo. of Erylofed ilenbers
Length of Residence
Household Incorc
Vehicle Ornership (A)
Vehicle Omership (B)

13 .35
52.89*
4.t2
2.r7

50.32*
4.81

9
10

5
a
4
3

(0.05 si gni fl cance 'leve'l )
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intcntions; and it can be seen that, as in the potential of carrying out the panel survey, the

suggested countermeasures could be grouped as follows: a) measures on how to improve

design of the survey, b) measures in making the conduct of the survey effective and simple,

and c) those pertaining to proper supervision and training ofsurvey personnel.

SUGGESTED COt'ITERilEASIJRES

tzt4

To achieve accurate data * PurDosive-quota'proportional sanpl ing
* Stahdardized questionnaire set
* tlaves of the iurvey shal'l be on the

same season or time of the Year* hle'll established and prepared survey
manual and instructions* ExDerienced and properly trained
Cnumerators and suPervi sors

* fsiiutistrnent of an afficient coding and

encoding system

* Increase samples on grouPs lfiere attrition
rate is higher* Prooer conduct of the survey

* Tapbing enumerators familiar rith certa'in
socioeconomic arouPs* Establish rapPort with samPles

* Promotion ol bn incentive scheoe to
attract and maintain panel samples

To]qer attrition rate

3.5 Chapter Conclusion

This chapter attemptd to render an approach on how to examine the quality of data and

srengthen the conductivity of panel survey in Metro Manila and in general for growing

metropolis in developing countries. It was found that by setting a definition for matching the

samples is one means in describing the quality of data and hence the conductivity of panel

survey especially in the context ofdeveloping countries (in Southeast Asian region). Factors

influencing the quality of data (accuracy and attrition) were also examined. These factors

ranges from socioeconomic attributes of the households to the characteristics of the

individuals in explaining the accuracy of data and attrition. If the data set has poor level of
accuracy of data and the effects of attrition were imminent then a high proportion of match

samples would be meaningless. Hence, the potential of carrying out a panel survey is
likewise influenced by the quality of data. Therefore, to further enhance conductivity of
panel survey, appropriate.countermeasures be instituted to improve the quality of data by

correcting the accuracy and minimize the influence of attrition bias.

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS

This paper presented an attempt of examining the conductivity of panel survey in developing

countries with Metro Manila as the case study. As such, study rendered an approach in

analyzing both the potential of conducting a panel survey and quality of panel data in the

context of developing countries. By doing so, it tried to provide a definition of the

conductivity of panel survey in developing countries - conductivity of panel survey, in

dweloping countries, is described as the potential to carry out such a survey that can produce

bett6 qudity of data that are accurate and maintain less bias due to a$rition. Although the

Joumal ofthe Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. I, No.3, Autumn' I 995
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r€sults of the Metro Manila Panel Survey showed some degree of potential in carrying out
such a survey in developing oounfies (especially at the household level, the panel data

generatd necessitated the need to evaluate the quality of the data. This insinuated that with
respect to the examination of the quality of panel data, not only the performance of the

survey and attrition be assessed but also the potential of carrying out the panel survey and

the accuracy of the panel data. This is essential especially in developing countries.
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